










quilting, anime, playing the 
guitar, reading science 
fiction, archery



I want to learn more 
about…
dinosaurs, knitting, Goth 
music, hydraulics so I can 
pimp my car, teach myself 
the piano…





Designing a mountain bike trail 
(high school project)



Small house





a theatrical production in Spanish: 
Alice in Wonderland!
calculating cycle times using 
Yamazumi charts, learning about 
elemental spaghetti diagrams at 
the local snowmobile 
manufacturer, Polaris
using language arts and graphic 



J-Term (or May Term)
expanded to 9th grade academy



PAUSE FOR DISCUSSION, Q&A, 
ETC.





Example student projects include 
transforming the Bever Park Zoo 
into an interactive and educational 
urban farm, co-researching the 
evolution of grapes with the 
University of Northern Iowa, 
creating a one-handed keyboard 
for amputees, and redesigning 



Iowa BIG
Co-located with startup accelerator 
at former brownfield site of Iowa 
Steel plant

Students spend part of day at local 
high school, the rest at Iowa BIG



Example student projects 
include transforming the 
Bever Park Zoo into an 
interactive and educational 
urban farm…



co-researching the 
evolution of grapes with the 
University of Northern 
Iowa…



creating a one-handed 
keyboard for amputees, and 
redesigning Johnson 
Elementary Magnet 
School…





Other examples include 
development of a 
waterborne drone that will 
measure plastic waste in 
local waterways and the 
oceans… 





designing and testing an 
aquaponics system in North 
Africa, and initiating a young 
women’s entrepreneurship 
community and conference.



They hold hackathons



They build stuff and test it



They learn essential curriculum 
through hands-on work (and play)



They make and tinker and explore





And they love it, right?





PAUSE FOR DISCUSSION, Q&A, 
ETC.





Agricultural education
Culinary arts
Genius hour passion projects



Agricultural Ed class - passion 
projects plus group investigations
rabbit hair genetics
peaceful cows during slaughtering 
process



culinary arts - caters to district, 
outside world



raising funds for Fort Collins’ 4th 
food truck



Geometry and Construction











wading through marshes, looking 
for macro-invertebrates and rich 
soil
working with an award-winning 
filmmaker to create informational 
artworks that explain watersheds 
and the story of Iowa’s water
talking with county naturalists, 







New Tech Network

175 schools in 26 states and 
Australia

All classes team taught in pairs

Teacher-created 3- to 4-week 













New Village Girls Academy

110 girls in the only all-girls 
public school in California

100% live in conditions of 
poverty













New Village helps its girls 
reclaim
their lives and sends an 
incredible 
number on to college







What would the world be 
like without oil?
How could the world run out 
of gas?
Is the intersection of politics 
and gas companies good or 
bad?



How has immigration 
shaped our nation?
Why do immigrants cross 
the border?
How do immigrants affect 
our economy and our 
culture? 



Should animal testing 
happen?
What constitutes animal 
cruelty?
How can cosmetic 
companies ensure safety 
without using animal 



Bicycle shop
ACLU
California Science Center



Harley Davidson
Hospice
Law firm
LAPD



Knitting store
Income tax
Legal Services
U.S. Senator’s office





A school designed for 
inquiry is very different than 
a school designed for 
compliance
A school designed for 
critical thinking, problem 
solving, creativity is very 



no reason to expect that 
factory model schools 
designed for an 
analog manufacturing 
economy would be the right 
fit for a hyperconnected, 
hypercompetitive 



Seth Godin!



https://docs.google.com/
document/d/
1gWKB48I9D5bCTF3TrDc_rtnwv3P
8kUuDWfjq93hBlqw/edit





Sometimes we spice things up with 
a so-called project
4th grade state float full of low-
level facts about the state
(state fish of Pennsylvania?)



Coat hanger mobiles



Cereal box book reports



80 to 85% low level knowledge 
work
Not only are kids bored out of 
their minds…
http://www.gallup.com/opinion/
gallup/170525/school-cliff-student-
engagement-drops-school-
year.aspx






